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CARD
E(S)4

Welling
to

Bexley

4.1 Welling, Bellegrove Rd at Central Ave. 0m

4.2 E on Bellegrove Rd to cannon, where half-R on Danson Cres; cross Danson 
Lane and through park to Danson Rd, where R; L at rbt (A2 slip); underpass 
and ahead to Blendon Rd.

2680m

4.3 Ahead on Beechway, then ahead (S) on The Avenue; R on Bladindon Dr; L 
on Crofton Ave; L beyond bridge on riverside path; cross Elmwood Dr; as 
edge of wood, half-R (ESE) uphill, exiting between houses to cross Camden 
Rd and continue on Parkwood Rd; L on Hurst Rd; R on Bexley High St to 
Station Approach.

2450m

Start Welling, Bellegrove Rd at Central Ave — DA16  3QS

Finish Bexley, High St at Station Approach — DA5  1AH

Distance 5.13km

Duration 1 hour 5 minutes

Ascent 38.4m

Access Public transport access at start and end of section.

Facilities All facilities available at start and end of section.
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The route of this section 
of the walk begins at 

the end of Central Avenue on 
Bellegrove Road, Welling’s chief 
commercial thoroughfare.

This road is the ancient Roman 
road, Watling Street, which 
connected Dubris (Dover) with 
Uriconium (Wroxeter) via 
Londinium. Much of its route is 
covered by the A2 and A5 — or at 
least, the lines of these numbered 
routes when the numbering 
system was set up in 1921. 

Motorways and by-passes have moved and re-numbered roads 
since then, but the line should be obvious on the map.

If you are arriving at the station, descend Station Approach and 
turn left onto Central Avenue. Follow its left-hand pavement to 
Bellegrove Road, crossing it at the traffi  c lights.

Start off  eastbound (i.e., towards Dover and Rome) on 
Bellegrove Road, following it for 500m to a major junction, 

where two roads branch off  to the right. Cross both parts of the 
pedestrian crossing ahead (across Hook Lane), then bear right onto 
Danson Crescent at the cannon.

The Welling Cannon was captured during the Crimean War after 
eighty years’ service, and is on loan from the Royal Artillery 
Museum in Woolwich. Its presence acknowledges the part played 
during the Great War by munitions workers at Woolwich, many of 
whom were billeted in and around Welling.

At the end of Danson Crescent (which, curiously for a “crescent”, 
is a long straight road), cross the road ahead to enter the parkland 
which surrounds Danson House. Carry on straight ahead — it is 
good to get your ears away from the relentless traffi  c of Bellegrove 
Road, and the lesser traffi  c of Danson Crescent.

Soon, you will have a litt le lake 
on your left: this is preceded by 
a quiet parkland walk (quiet, 
that is, apart from the bellowing 
of people into mobile phones). 
Take the path to the right of the 
lake, following it along its full 
length. At the far end of the lake, 
bear right to exit the park at the 
top gate, onto Lodge Lane. Cross 
the street and turn right to follow 
its left-hand footpath towards a 
roundabout.

4.1

4.2

The Welling Cannon

The lake in Danson Park, 
seen from its western end
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Bear left at the roundabout, staying on Lodge Lane 
as far as its fi lter onto Rochester Way. Do not join 
the main road, but cross it using the underpass, 
emerging onto Banwell Road.

Make your way along Banwell Road to reach and 
cross Blendon Road.

There are restaurants and shops (including 
a funeral director, should the walk be taking 
suffi  cient toll) off  to the right: the buses on Blendon 
Road connect North Greenwich (for the Jubilee 
Line) with Bexleyheath.

Continue ahead onto Beechway: at a 
crossroads, where Beechway swings off  

to the left, go straight ahead to continue on The 
Avenue. At the end of The Avenue, turn right onto 
Bladindon Drive, then left onto Crofton Avenue.

Descend on the left-hand pavement of Crofton 
Avenue, cross a bridge, and take the clear path on 
the left, with the River Shutt le on your left.

Take the riverside walk past a play area on your 
right to reach a road (Elmwood Drive). Cross the 
road and forge ahead. Where the backs of the 
houses give way to woodland, do not follow the 
more obvious riverside path, but bear half-right 
on a path which rises through Bexley Woods. Emerge from the 
woods onto a passage between houses to a street (Camden Road). 
Cross Camden Road and continue ahead on Parkwood Road. At 
the end of Parkwood Road, turn left onto Hurst Road and follow its 
left-hand pavement to the war memorial.

Turn right to cross Hurst Road using the refuge, and make your 
way down the right-hand pavement of Bexley High Street to Station 
Approach.

Bexley station (Southeastern services) is, naturally enough, along 
Station Approach.

There is a wide variety of replenishment opportunities on the High 
Street.

4.3

Entry into Bexley Woods, 
just before the branch
off  the riverside path


